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1. Introduction
The following report sets out the findings from the second Stakeholder Panel event which
was held on the 9th October 2018 at Halton Stadium. The outline of the agenda was as
follows:
 Presentation by Dr Sue Burke, CCG Clinical Lead – The Patient Journey and Proposed
Benefits
 Facilitated discussion about the current and proposed patient journey
 Presentation by Mark Lammas, Programme Manager – Travel and Transport Process
 Facilitated discussion about travel and transport
 Presentation by Dr Sheena Khanduri, Medical Director – Hub Requirements and
Evaluation
 Facilitated discussion and individual exercise to gather feedback and scoring of the
evaluation criteria
 Q&A session
The insight from the group discussions have been collated into common themes and the
individual scoring exercise has been inputted and analysed to provide an average score
across all evaluation criteria.
Attendance at the Event
There were 40 participants at the event made up of the following representation:








Cancer support group - 9
Community and voluntary group - 2
Healthwatch - 10
Hospital/hospital trust - 7
Partner organisation – 3
Service user - 4
Health and care other – 5
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2. Executive Summary
There were 40 participants in total at the second Stakeholder Panel event held on the 9th
October at Halton Stadium. The following sets out the executive summary from the scoring
exercise and group discussions on the day. The full set of findings can be found in section 3
of this report.
2.1 Current and Proposed Patient Journey
The key themes from the table discussions about the current and proposed patient journey
were as follows:
 In terms of presenting the proposed patient journey to others, the participants
suggested ensuring all acronyms are spelt out and terminology is explained fully
 Some other suggestions included: including screening and MDT in the patient journey
maps
 There appeared to be some confusion as to how surgery fitted into the proposed
journey, or how someone who has had surgery links back into other services at the
hub
 Participants wanted to know more about how the staffing and recruitment would
work for the hub
 As mentioned during the first event, participants were concerned that delays at the
GP referral and diagnosis stage can impact on the time it takes to receive care
 It was noted that there was some confusion as to what ambulatory care is, with
participants asking for further explanation
 Many described the positives of ambulatory care within the proposed hub
 Mixed understanding was found about the service offer at the hub
 Participants want to see effective communications and sharing of information in and
around the hub
 Some requested that clinical trials should be explained more to ensure people can
understand what is involved and what are the benefits
 Ensuring the pathway is patient centred was made very clear within the group
discussions
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 There was slightly more understanding around the support services that could be
offered in the hub, compared to the first event, with participants making further
suggestions.
2.2 Travel and Transport
The key themes from the table discussions about travel and transport to and from the hub
were as follows:
 A number of alternatives to standard public transport and use of a car as a form of
transport were suggested including: electric vehicles; shuttle buses; volunteer
drivers; park and ride and; NHS taxis
 Other suggestions also included avoiding travel by offering virtual consultancy and
treatments at home or more locally
 With regard to bus travel, participants suggested appointments should take into
account when bus passes are valid e.g. from 9.30am
 Routes, out of hours travel, the number of buses, timings and costs for patient and
carer travel were put forward for consideration
 Parking availability, cost of parking, free passes and permits were also put forward
for consideration
 One person described how the parking experience can impact on the overall hospital
visit experience
 The cost of travel and multiple visits factored highly amongst the participants with
many suggesting help should be provided to pay for travel or free travel
 The toll for local bridges was put forward for consideration
 Participants suggested an audit of travel was required once a location had been
identified
 Overall travel times were discussed with many questioning the 45 min travel period
 Some participants highlighted that how a patient feels and the stage at which they
are at in their treatment, particularly around immunity levels, could impact on their
decisions and choice of transport.
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2.3 Evaluation Criteria and Scoring
The key themes from the table discussions about the evaluation criteria of the hub and an
average score for each criterion are as follows:
 All evaluation criterion were considered important by the participants as they all
received a score
 Clinical quality was nominated as the most important evaluation criterion for the
participants
 People explained that they felt that standards of care should be the same or better to
ensure good patient outcomes and to attract the best workforce
 The other criteria were rated quite similarly, with strategic fit being the least
important to participants at the event
 Patient access discussions centred on travel, with some feeling there could be
inequality amongst those who do and don’t drive. Patient vulnerability should be
considered
 A variety of suggestions were discussed with regard to facilities and infrastructure
including:
o getting the environment right i.e. offering private spaces, friendly greeting
o what services were required i.e. radiotherapy, signposting and advice, rehab, xrays
o support services i.e. IT support and virtual consultations
 Support services were discussed further with suggestions including: a crèche;
lymphoedema services; therapies; on-going support; safe guarding etc
 The locality of support services was considered important
 Discussions captured, suggest the participants were not clear on what was meant by
strategic fit which might have impacted on its low scoring
 Radiotherapy, survivorship, easy of accessing services and looking at technology were
considered important aspects of future proofing.
2.4 Exploring the Name/Term ‘Hub’
 The use of the term ‘hub’ was not rejected by the participants, however, suggestions
included having another name to accompany it
 Some suggested using Clatterbridge as it was considered a Centre of Excellence
 Having a name that means something and is recognisable was an overriding
consideration for the participants.
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3. Main Findings
The main findings from each of the activities and discussions at the Stakeholder Panel event
on the 9th October 2018 are outlined on the following pages.
3.1 Findings from Exercise 1 - Current and Proposed Patient Journey
Following a presentation by Dr Sue Burke about the current and proposed patient journey,
participants were provided with a copy of the journeys visual representation and asked to
provide feedback during their table discussions.
Some participants provided suggestions as to how the current and proposed patient
journeys could be better represented visually. These included:
Current Patient Journey
 Include screening and where this would be situated in the current journey
 Include description of where acute trusts fit in
 Include MDT and an explanation as to what this is
 Give examples of rare cancers
Proposed Patient Journey
 Simplify and/or explain terminology e.g. clinical teams, ambulatory urgent care unit
and clinical trials
The following information outlines the main discussion topics and the participants’ specific
comments about a patient’s journey. The findings demonstrate the general discussions
about the current and proposed approach.
Surgery
 Surgical patients have access to these services already
 Common and rare cancers could have surgery?
 How is a surgical procedure linked to the hub services?
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Staff/Recruitment
 Staff choosing careers for work/life balance re workloads
 Recruitment throughout the North West
 Issue around recruitment of acute oncology
 Concerns about role of Macmillan nurses in the Hub, poor experiences cited
 Team need to be explicit about what staff will be in the hub and opening times
 Quality of nursing care lets the service down; no comparison, no care, no courtesy, no
common sense
 Workforce - will this be new people or relocate existing staff
GP
 Wait time to see GP can be a number of weeks before this process can start
 How can GP receptionist link to care navigators to speed up pathway?
 Continuity of care with GP, review is variable. People tell story over and over, how
will this change?
 What about having to wait 3-4 weeks to see a GP before 2 week referral. Will the
pathway change this? Can patients be referred to on call GP quicker and may speed
up access/referral
 No mentions of information or involvement being passed back to GPs
Ambulatory
 Need to be clearer on ambulatory care model
 What does ambulatory urgent care unit mean?
 Not as part of the hub, could this be on both sites?
 Reduce pressure on A&E
 Keep away from infections
 Need more criteria for the ambulatory timings, open times, what staff will be in
there?
 Real positive
 Okay if 24/7
 Hub ambulatory should be first point of contact not via A&E
 Will be a god send
 Urgent care response, how big does it need to be?
 A&E big loop hole at the moment
Transforming Cancer Care
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 Warrington hospital has no ‘walk in’ centre, the nearest is Leigh or Widnes
Hub Specific Comments
 What is the timescale from now to hub being developed?
 The hub focusses on a tiny part of the patient journey
 What does local and hub mean?
 How is the hub going to utilise the workforce?
 Is it a virtual hub?
 Will services be in local diagnostic and Hub?
 Patients may have to tell stories a few times
 Travel concerns
 Like the idea of a multidisciplinary team at the hub
 May get answers to a lot of questions in one place
 Benefits advice in the hub
 Like the idea of bringing everyone together physically
Communications
 How will the hub improve sharing of patient information to ensure appointments are
effective and consultant has all test results – cross hospital communication
 How do you know who your consultant is?
 How will you ensure that all NHS areas are working together?
 Will all up to date information be available at the hub, will computer systems be
considered?
 Clatterbridge needs to do better PR to raise brand awareness
 Could have one person recommending service but having all information given to a
patient all in one meeting is too much for them to take in
 Key worker to guide through pathway and support with patient, the key worker
should be there at the diagnosis stage
 Need one clear message on how to contact
Parking
 Parking is important
 Free parking
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Clinical Trials
 More equitable access to clinical trials
 Clarity on what is meant by clinical trials
 Education around what are clinical trials
 Private or NHS trials
 Explain benefits and clinical trials
Pathways
 Patient centred
 Patients should be key in this process
 Inequality with pathways in different areas
 Optimised pathway of care
 Personalised treatment plan
 Already happens
 Better clearer awareness of treatment plan
 Referral process to be clarified, lots is consultant specific
Support Services
 Will it be possible to have GP access to information?
 Will all the support services be on board with the hub?
 Important for all patients to be signposted to that individuals’ local services?
 Need benefits advice within the hub
 Welfare rights
 Holistic needs assessment is patchy
 Local facilities for lymphedema
 What will the support services be?
 Tap into the third sector a lot more
 Don’t duplicate what is already locally happening
 Directory of services
Wrap Around Services
 How will wrap around service be linked between local and sector hub to ensure
seamless care?
Transforming Cancer Care
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 Wouldn’t it be better to physically locate all wrap around services together?

Clatterbridge Specific Comments
 Confusion about using Clatterbridge as a site and Clatterbridge services
 Isn’t Clatterbridge in Liverpool?
 Be mindful of people not choosing local services and go for brand ‘Christies and
Clatterbridge’
 No clear model from Clatterbridge on cancers
Other
 Therapeutic environment
 Affordable
 Positive
 Patient attending a routine clinic appointment and NSP
 Complex not delivered at local hospital
 All at local hospital
 No change
 Tests at local hospital
 Location of acute oncology
 Needs to be accessible and easy to access and refer to
 Operational side
 Like Walton MDT
 We need sustainability as by 2030 1 in 2 people will be diagnosed with cancer
 Sustainability, demonstrable improvement with centralised care
 East Warrington do fund raising for Christies so choose Manchester
 Biggest concern with patients going to Christies for treatment
 Concerns that different parts of area are further away i.e. South easier to travel to
Manchester
 Need to make patient choice clearer
 Rare cancers
 Rare cancers not just treated at Clatterbridge Hospital
 Invaluable continuity of care is really important
 Palliative care
 No change
Transforming Cancer Care
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 How do they get back into the system?
 What are the timescales to treatment?

3.2 Findings from Exercise 2 – Travel and Transport
The following themes demonstrate the discussions that emerged after hearing a
presentation from Mark Lammas, Programme Manager at Knowsley CCG, about the
approach to travel and transport for the proposed hub. Participants were asked to take
into account free transport, car and public transport options and considerations. The
comments have been collated by commonly occurring themes.
Alternatives
 Electric bikes
 Electric cars could be an option
 What about free shuttle buses from the town centre?
 Shuttle busses works well already, think about pick up points
o Could this be across the 4 sites
o Increase capacity and timetable
o Show appointment letter to use
 Volunteer drivers works very well
o Volunteer drivers – can these be used
o Build relationships
o Distance can be limited
o don’t rely on volunteers they are complementary
o Can be affected by criteria
 Park and ride to be explained
 Explore use of NHS paid taxis to get people to the Hub with not transport
 The possibility of a hopper bus services from local hospital
 Need outreach too
o Virtual consultation would perhaps negate need for any unnecessary travel but
contentious! Complementary not instead of
o Chemo in your own home or more local
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Public Transport
 Bus not always a direct route
 Out of borough passes don’t work
 Time of use of pass, cannot use before 9.30am
 Bus passes only give free travel from 9.30am
 Cost is high
 Over 45 mins
 Multiple bus journeys
 NWAD/Midlands PTs charges
 Consultation with local bus providers e.g. stops and routes
 Bus services linked to hub services – helps people with restricted mobility
 Out of hours public transport
 Length of time and any change overs
 Waiting time for buses in non-urban areas
 Some bus routes are less frequent or stop after 6pm
 Extra cost if carer comes
 Merseyside bus pass can only be used in the border
 Possibly patients who are frightened or have mobility issues using the bus
 Need to be clear on public transport and clear on every circumstance
 Often you will need more than one of the two buses to get to your destination

Parking
 Availability, struggle now but even worse
 Cost of parking is usually high
 Speak to private company to have free parking
 Parking fees – vary by site
 Parking permits and clarity of availability
 Designated areas
 Will there be a specific hub car park?
 Is there free parking for cancer patients?
 Passes for visitors
 Maybe free parking overall
 Car park is not sufficient at St Helens and Whiston Hospital, not enough spaces
 Parking needs to be considered and measured i.e. cancer versus COPS patients
Transforming Cancer Care
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Charge through council re land
The car park experience can dominate the whole hospital visit experience
Car parking issues – increased capacity needed
Patients more stressed by car parking cost/capacity than appointment

Free travel and transport including parking for patients who have cancer
Forget bridge cost due to frame of mind and the general cost of the bridge
Involvement in volunteer sector i.e. transport and drivers
All barriers act as a deterrent for attending appointments and follow ups
Cost of family and friends for multiple visits (information on all travel and transport
should be given at the start of their cancer journey)
How much does it cost?
Multiple visits e.g. radiography
Are patients aware of subsides/concessions – needs to be made clear
Bridges and tolls additional cost
Could people be allocated an amount of money to organise own transport
o Means testing does already happen
o Can be difficult if carer on benefits as this doesn’t count
Tunnel fees and bridge fees need to be considered
The cost of missed appointment versus cost of a taxi

Car Drivers
 A lot more traffic in Whiston since the new Runcorn Bridge
o This toll will impact
o Can this be paid or have a concession?
 Directions
 The bridge needs factoring in
o Fees
o Could be given passes
o Used to able to get Mersey travel passes
o What about the new bridge and the cost
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Where patients come from
Sites they visit
Number by what means
Could an audit be carried out on patients travelling to hospital, cost, enjoyment etc

Travel Times
 What is the average travel time for all services e.g. radiography?
 Timing
 Traffic needs to be considered
o It doesn’t take into account road works or car parking time
 Will there be a hub out of hours to help with travel and parking?
 Consider rush hour and school traffic
 Need to change metric – 45 mins by bus not 45 mins by car
 45 mins is not an improvement
 Patient transport whole day due to picking other people up
 Need to make sure as much as possible all treatments/services are on the same
day/same appointment
 45 mins is a long time to travel if your acutely unwell
 If someone struggling for 9am appointment – give them a later appointment
 Rush our car travel would increase time but happy with 45 mins journey via car
 Journey times from the preferential area

Patient Considerations
 Consider how people feel after treatment
 Immunity can affect use of transport due to infections
 How much choice would be involved, if somewhere was nearer could they go there
instead?
 The number of journeys required will make a difference
 Might not be too much of an issue if people are only going for one appointment
 Think about the person needs i.e. bus pass after 9.30am
 Personalised transport
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Other
 Some patients get family travel support
 New hub
o Why does it have to be on existing site?
o Can it be a new location?
o Independent of existing sites will be seen as neutral
 Information
o when appointment is booked
o Up to date travel information available
 Disabilities – access on the hospital site
 Emergency – will ambulances, PES to the hub and take home or convey to a bedded
unit?
 Signage – sign posts on hospital sites for parking and inside for clinic
 Services need centralising
o Lymphoedema services
 Pot holes on side roads near Whiston
 Technology
 Where in the UK has the travel/transport problem been solved? Need to learn from
this
 2 hot sites Whiston and Warrington have nearby train stations
o Halton doesn’t
 Be mindful of transport services (PTS)
 This needs decision makers to make these journeys themselves
 Impact on service
o Cancelled appointments
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3.3 Findings from Exercise 3 – Evaluation Criteria and Scoring
Dr Sheena Khanduri talked at the event about the hub requirements and evaluation
criteria. Participants were asked to provide feedback as part of their table discussions. In
addition, they were asked to individually score each of the evaluation criteria out of 100 to
determine which were considered the most important. The following chart clearly shows
that clinical quality was nominated as the most important evaluation criterion for the
participants. The other criteria are rated quite similarly, with strategic fit being the least
important to participants at the event.
PLEASE NOTE - the total is 101 as there is a rounding error on the averaging of the other
scores. If we took each score to two decimal places the total would be 100.

Exercise 3 - Assessing the Criteria
(Points out of 100)
Future Proofing

13

Options

Strategic Fit

11

Support Services

14

Facilities and
Infrastructure

15

Patient Access

14

Clinical Quality

34
0

20

40

60

80

100

Average number of points out of 100
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The comments collated provide further insight to participants opinions of the evaluation
criteria as follows.
Clinical Quality
 The standards should already be being met
 Communication with treatment units need to be effective
 Same or better
 Keep people out of hospital
 Feedback from clients
 Patient outcomes
 Data can benchmark performance
 Marketing so people know where to go to e.g. journey, hub and urgent care
 24/7 otherwise people will go to A&E
 Will urgent care be 24/7
 Vital we have the best clinicians available
 Research and innovation can attract more money and academic interest, potential to
attract the best workforce
 Clinical quality is the most important as it has the most direct impact on successful
treatment
 Improve on 62 days
Patient Access
 Is this a fair target only counting car journeys?
 Are we saying its acceptable for some areas to have worse access?
 Complicated bus journeys, cost of transport and fining a car park space is just as
important.
 Delays at clinic can be a lot longer, prompt appointments need to be considered
 Must consider Toll Bridge, Tunnels etc
 Inequality for those who can and can’t drive
 How is it different from the current processes, it is not clear?
 Patient vulnerability
o Effect upon patient mobility and access to transport
o What facilities and functions would need to be put in place to enable
vulnerable individuals to access services given the 45-minute travel time
Transforming Cancer Care
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estimate?
Time of day for appointments versus travel time
o Will this be taken in to consideration or included in 45-minute travel time?
How will travel be for a patient who has just been for their treatment
Free parking – how will this work?
What will be the opening hours of the hub

Facilities and Infrastructure
 Environment needs to be therapeutic
 Emergency should be separated from planned
 Waiting space
 Human contact
o Friendly greeting
o Horrible bar code appointment letters are not welcoming
 Able to get a drink
 Clatterbridge make the best toast
 Information
o Signposting and advice
 Expect this to be high
 What would a good patient environment look like, how should it be benchmarked?
 Dignity needs to be considered e.g. space and privacy are important
 Without a radiotherapy facility all places in Eastern sector are disadvantaged
compared to the other sectors
 Have joined up teams all working together now and in the future
 Virtual consultations and optimising technology
 How may consultants will be involved?
o Where are they coming from?
o How will workloads be organised?
 Will there be a receptionist, they are key for information?
 IT requirements
o Ensure smooth communication
o Will IT systems be compatible and working with shared care records?
 Are screening services aligned to the hub e.g. breast screening, colonoscopy, cervical,
lung x-ray etc?
 Cancer rehab
Transforming Cancer Care
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o Preventing secondary cancer
o Smoking cessation
o Weight management/diabetes/physical activity
 Will there be short stay beds?
Support Services
 Links to mainstream therapies
 Most of the support identified is already at the surgical and chemo sites
o Are these going to be moved to the hub, as I think this would be an extra
journey
 If the hub is for the 1st clinic appointment, the support services available should be
those appropriate for the appointment
 Macmillan advice services for finance, housing, education etc could be centralised
 Maybe depends on culture of geographical area and patient choice
 Maybe about streamlined access rather than all there
 What happens to external services
 About patient choice and keeping services local
 Having a creche
 Include lymphoedema services
 About people in the hub knowing where to go for extra support at other services
 Already provided in the community, is this repetition of services?
 Consider delivery of services in an environment which is not connected with their
clinical treatment
 Duplication of other local services that are not of benefit to the patients who could
access more local to themselves
 How to link in with existing services and ensure we don’t duplicate
 Back up is vital
 Don’t forget after treatment
 Need to be in reach
 Lack of support does impact on psychological wellbeing
 Localised service, social support, living with and beyond cancer
 Need ongoing support
o Phone numbers for support
o Right information at the right time
o Specialist nurses
Transforming Cancer Care
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o Good signposting
Lack of understanding about what is already being delivered
o Shouldn’t be duplicated
Could be a local trust with signposting
Involvement of family and friends in support services
Safeguarding involvement in the community
Patients who need support of family and friends should be taken into consideration
e.g. cost, work
Role of the third sector
o Faith groups, vulnerable adult safeguarding officers
Life environmental support around the patient
Cancer awareness
Holistic treatment – I want to be treated as a person not a clinical incident
Not all need to be in the hub if there is good signposting

Strategic Fit
 The chemo treatment sites are currently in different places to A&E and a number of
MDT’s and surgical sites
 IT integration is a must as well as video conferencing
 Diagnostic model – what diagnostics are needed after the MDT?
o Is radiotherapy planning going to be part of it?
 Keeping people informed
 Communications with local primary care and services, joining services
 Good IT infrastructure
 Video MDTs are key
 What are the diagnostic needs locally?
Future Proofing
 Radiotherapy has to be part of the long-term plan
 Survivorship
o Acute cancer patients and who the patient is after treatment
o Psychological recovery and after treatment
 Able to access services easily
 There is no point realigning services and systems if you are not horizon scanning and
Transforming Cancer Care
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future proofing
 Technologies and new hospital sites
Other
 Biggest concern is wrap around services
o Why duplicate services that are already in place?
o This wrap around wasn’t in the original plan?
 What do they mean by palliative care when it is in place already?
o In what context do they mean palliative care?
 Shifting place of delivery
 Could there be a better sign posting service?
 Will the walk-in centres have doctor cover?
 Why letters?
o A digital system that sends physical mail?
o Where has data come from that informs this need?
 Further away the hub is from your home you are less likely to go back for any
complementary services such as massage
 Is the hub just for clinical reconstruction and not for the patient?
 Criteria to be done from a patient perspective
 Consider relatives, carers as these people are all part of life/treatment and recovery
or palliative care
 Environment and carbon footprint
 Views of cancer patients current and past
 If staffing wasn’t an issue at Clatterbridge what would be best for patients, workforce
solution might be the best option.
 Have a patient survey
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3.4 Exploring the Name/Term ‘Hub’
Participants were asked as a whole group about the phrase ‘the hub’, whether it was the
write name/term to be using, whether people would understand what it offers and if it
should be connected to a name or location. The group explored this as a whole and were
asked to provide feedback. The following responses were collected:















Hub refers to a centre but it actually isn’t
Centre of something is not the centre of everything
Call it CLASS – Clatterbridge Local Access Specialist Services
Cancer Care Centre of Excellence
Next event put this hub in context with other hubs
Treated by CCC
o Name CCC could confuse location
o Not at where?
o Should be identified by CCC
o Local specialist service
Warrington use term hub for public facilities and NHS
o Understand the term
If Aintree, Eastern and others, where is centre of excellence
Don’t use North, South, East and West as it is difficult for people to work out
Could use something that already exists like ‘Lilac Centre’
Public can expect to be treated by specialists
CCC at ‘name of location’
If use Clatterbridge in the name people might think they are going to the
Clatterbridge area
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3.5 Question and Answer Session
In the final stages of the panel event participants were asked if they had any questions they
wanted to ask the presenters. The following questions were recorded.
 You don’t get free transport for all appointments
 At the next event it would be good to know how the hubs fit together and understand
how other hubs work and Clatterbridge
 None of the presentations have forwarded information to local GPs, how will
communications work with GPs, this should be somewhere in the process?
 Are clinical trials local, regional, national or worldwide?
 Are clinical trials inside or outside NICE guidelines?
 What is the benefit of clinical trials?
o We need to explain to lay people what the benefit is
 In terms of the location, has it been explored about having it sited independently of the
Trusts?
o Could it be explored?
o Sometimes we bolt on to what already exists instead of somewhere that might be
better e.g. for transport
 Will there be some services that are virtual to the hub, some services are already local,
do they have to be all located at the venue?
 Do patients have to go to hospital for all care e.g. Chemo?
 What is Ambulatory care?
o Most lay people don’t understand what ambulatory care is
 What is urgent care?
 Will ambulatory care be 24hr and who will staff it?
 Key is the alignment with A&E services, the ambulatory care services.
 Could we have copies of the flow chart journeys.
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